
Products Specifications and Introductions 

 

Introductions: 

Digital pen, and some of them called magic pen, this product has multi functions, such as 

presentation, wireless tablet, interactive whiteboard, multi touch. Many teaches would like 

to hold microphone and use wireless tablet during presentation or teaching, but we do not 

have three hands to do all the things at the same time. For that little function, Creative 

source successful make this product. Thanks for many teachers gave us a lot of ideas 

while research and design this product to develop it successfully now. For example:  

 They ask for annotating and drawing while holding microphone.  

 All the functions of presented pen. 

 All the functions of wireless tablet. 

 All the function of interactive whiteboard. 

 Plug&play. 

 Multi touch. 

 It can use in Linux system. 

 The best price. 
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Specifications: 

 

    * Presentation Aid & Handwriting Input: 

      - Three sensitivities (dpi): 200, 400, 800 

      - Use with all Microsoft Office 2003 and 2007 software 

      - Remote control distance up to 10-15 meters 

      - Compatible with most programs capable of text input ie MSN, Skype 

    * Laser Pointer: 

      - Wavelength: 405 nm (reddish-purple) 

      - Output power: Max 30mW 

      - Output mode: Constant Wave 

      - Turn button on/off for laser emission 

    * Mouse alternative: 

      - Press pen nib once for mouse left key, twice for double click 

      -Hold down rolling dial and press pen nib for double click 

      - Rolling dial for mouse page up and down 

      - Hold rolling dial forward/backward to keep page up/ down continuously 

      - Press key above rolling dial for mouse right key functionality 

    * Controls: 

      - Pen nib 

      - Rolling dial 

      - Right key 

      - Indicator 200 dpi(red)/400dpi(blue)/800dpi(purple) 

      - Speed switch button 

      - ON/OFF button 

      - Laser pointer 

    * Power: internal rechargeable Li-polymer battery 

    * Battery charging method: docked through USB 

    * Battery charging time: 1-2 hours 

    * Battery usage time: up to 9 hours 

* Dimensions: 

-pen: L: 165mm W: 23.45mm weight: 25g  

-holder L: 122 mm W: 81mm weight: 100g 

    * Compatible OS: Windows 98, XP, Vista, Windows 7, Tablet PC, Mac OS X, Linux 

 


